Fax Comments on the Revision of Circular A-76

Fax comments received from agencies and the public to the proposed revised OMB Circular A-76.

Who -- Date -- Subject/Company

(All Files in PDF format)

1. Joy Relton No date A-76 Revised Comments from American Foundation for the Blind
2. Frank Pallone, Jr. 12/04/02 A-76 Revised Comments from U.S. House of Representatives
3. Jerry F. Smith 12/12/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual, Hancock, MD
4. Dino Drudi 12/14/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual, Washington, DC
5. Gaye S. Farris 12/17/02 A-76 Revised Comments from National Association of Government Communicators
6. John Scott 12/17/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
7. Daniel J. Parry 12/17/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
8. Kelly D. Hutchinson 12/17/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
9. Eva Ring 12/17/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
10. John Scott 12/17/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
11. K. Taylor 12/18/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
12. Carol A. Smith 12/18/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
13. Michael S. Marquis 12/16/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
14. Suzanne M. Graf 12/18/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
15. Christina J. Myers 12/17/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
16. Deborah L. Leilich 12/19/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
17. Tammi Hines 12/19/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
18. Julie Marquis 12/19/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
19. Jimma Elliott-Stevens 12/18/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
20. Cynthia A. Eck 12/19/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
21. Julie L. Clapp 12/19/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
22. Sarah Tuck 12/19/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
23. Katherine Handy 12/17/02 Identical Letter A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
24. Pat Wilson 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual, Missoula, MT
25. Charles M. Hegman 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual, Missoula, MT
26. Richard Laubach 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from AFGE Local 2419 NIH, Bethesda, MD
27. John J. Healey, Ph.D., P.E. 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Greenhorne & O'Mara, Inc.
28. Ross Marquardt 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual, Bellingham, WA
29. Robert M. and Diane M. Daum 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual, La Porte, IN
30. Paul R. Corts 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Department of Justice
31. Anita Eisenstadt 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from National Science Foundation
32. Bernard J. Knight, Jr. 12/18/02 A-76 Revised Comments from U.S. Patent & Trademark Office
33. Gary Steinberg for Dennis Duffy 12/19/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Department of Veterans Affairs
34. Stephen Glasser 12/19/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Private Individual
35. Scott Marquardt 12/19/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Management & Training Corporation
36. Glenn Koepke 12/19/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Timber Sale Admin, Superior, MT
37. Scott Bates 12/19/02 A-76 Revised Comments from U.S. Forest Service, Fortine, MT
38. Jennings Wong 12/20/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Office of the Secretary, Department of the Interior
39. Linda Wilson 12/20/02 A-76 Revised Comments from Small Business Administration
40. A.B. Krongard 01/03/03 A-76 Revised Comments from Executive Director, Central Intelligence Agency